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Trends To Be Discussed
At Art Symposium Sat.
Four artist - college teachers
will discuss contemporary art in
a symposium to be held in Winants
Auditorium Saturday at 3 p.m.
as part of the Fine Arts Festival.

Hope art department for the discussion. J a m e s Loveless, head of
the art department and a r t chairm a n for the Fine Arts Festival,
will moderate. In addition to the
panel

Carol Harrison, sculptress from
Western Michigan University, Richard Callner, painter from Olivet
College and Paul Arnold, printPAUL ARNOLD

RICHARD CALLNER

CAROL HARRISON

maker from Oberlin College will
join Stanley Harrington of the

discussion,

questions from

the audience will be answered.
Works by the three guest artists
are being exhibited in Van Zoeren Library. The display will continue through Monday.

COLLEGE

All-Stravinsky Program
Masques and Faces
Friday, Saturday — 8 p.m.

anc or

OLLAND, MICHIGAN

New Members
For Blue Key
Announced
Blue Key National Honor Society
announced its new members for
1964-1965 during chapel services
Monday.
The 15 junior men selected include Roger Abel. Robert Anderson, Paul Bast, William Cathcart.
Larry Haverkamp. Paul Hesselink. Bruce Masselink, Charles Menning. Mohammed Nozari, Bruce
Neckers. Ron Mulder. Amzie Parcell, Paul Ransford, J a m e s Tell
and John Wang.
Following opening remarks by
Blue Key president William Van
Hoeven. this year's Blue Key members assisted in announcing the
new members. Blue Key members
for 1963-64 include seniors Daniel
Chang, Alfred Grams, Ronald Hartgerink, J a m e s Hawkins, David
Hol enbach. Earl Johnson, Joseph
Mayne, Thomas McNeil. David
Mouw, Daniel Ogden, Robert Tigelaar, Herbert Tillema. Richard
Vander Borgh, Douglas Walvoord
and J mes Wiegerink.
At the initial meeting of the
1964-65 members, the following officers were elected: Paul Hesselink, president; Moh mmed Nozari,
secretary; J a m e s Tell, treasurer; Paul Ransford, business manager.
F o r m a l initiation will take place
May 20.
Blue Key is a national service
and honor fraternity. The Bookstore is operated each year by the
fraternity.
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Sally Kooistra Chosen Queen
a picnic lunch in Kollen P a r k ,
sports on Van .Raalte Field and
the traditional May Pole Dance
by the Sophomore girls. The day
will be completed by a dance at
the Civic Center.

Sally Kooistra, a junior from
Grand Rapids, was crowned May
Day Queen this afternoon in the
Pine Grove, by last year's Queen.
Karen Voskuil.
Elected to the Queen's Court
by an election by the student body
were Hope Beckering of Zeeland;
Sandy Cady. Allegan, Mich.; Arlene Deitz. Lawyersville. N.Y.;
J o a i Esther, St. Quezon City. Philippine Islands; Gail Grotenhuis,
Sheboygan Falls. Wise.; and Kathy
Van Kuiken of Grand Rapids.

Master of ceremonies Bill Van
Hoeven. president of Blue Key.
also announced the new members
of MortarBoard, senior women's
honorary society. Ten women were
selected. New members of Blue
Key escorted both the Queen's
Court and the new MortarBoard
members.

Queen Kooistra and court members Arlene Deitz and Sandy Cady
were also chosen for MortarBoard.
Other events of the day included

Benefit
A benefit coffee for the Muscular Dystrophy Drive will be
held on Wednesiay at 9 - 11:30
a.m. in the Ninth Street Christian Reformed Church basement.
All homemade food will be
sold. The proceeds from the cof
fee will be given for local patient service and research. All
faculty and students are invited.
All persons interested in join
ing the local Muscular Dystrophy chapter are invited to the
a n n u i l supper meeting May 21.
Students are welcome.
Interested students may call
Mrs. Ben Van Dis (!EX 6-3930)
for reservations.

MSU Philosopher Green To Lecture,

QUEEN SALLY KOOISTRA

General c h a i r m a n for the May
Day is Jackie Schroterrboer. Sophomore chairman and coronation
chairman is Carol Borst; dinner
chairman. Marcia Osterink; publicity. Carol Bertelson; dance.
Delia Rae
Kuiper and John
Meengs, co-chairmen.

MortarBoard
Today Selects
10 Junior Women
Ten Junior women were honored
today in the Pine Grove by being
installed into the Alcor Chapter of
MortarBoard. National Senior Women's Honorary Society.
Members are chosen for their
leadership, scholarship and service to the college. This year's
president. Judy Steegstra Christensen, presented the pins of the
1963-64 m e m b e r s to the new seniors.
Honored were: Nancy Bonjernoor. Grand Rapids; M a r y Ellen
Bridger of Genoa, 111.; Sandy Cady,
Allegan, Mich.; Arlene Deitz, Lawyersville, N.Y.; P a m Dykstra.
Schenectady, N.Y.; Sally Kooistra,
Grand Rapids; Sue Prins, Holland;
Carla Reidsma. Holland; Carole
Timkovich, Lansing, 111.; and
Kathy Verduin of Chicago Heights.
Ill

College Bowl Try-outs Narrow Field to 10
After three rounds of questioning simulating the conditions of
the College Bowl, the field of 24
students who entered the running
for Hope team positions has been
reduced to ten semi-finalists.
The ten men vying for the four
positions are Paul Bast, Bryce
But 1 er. Tom Ewart. Larry Haverkamp. Dave Hollenbach. Ron Mulder. Mike P a r r . John Simons. A1
Smith and Paul Wackerbarth.
According to Bowl committee
chairman Bob Tigelaar, " F r o m
now on the purpose of the questioning will be twofold, first, to

cut the squad down to the required
numbers of four members and one
alternate and. secondly, through
more difficult questions, which will
be organized as to the fields they
encompass, to enable the judges
to insure Hope of having a well
rounded squad — preferably with
each person as an expert in one
of the general areas."
Hope is now racing against the
clock, since Albion has already
selected its squad and the match,
scheduled for May 15 at 7:30 p.m.
at Albion, is rapidly approaching.
Plans are being formulated now

for the actual event. Albion has
offered to sponsor a program or
party after the match for Albion
students and all Hope students
who attend.
President Calvin VanderWerf
has expressed the hope th it the
initial encounter between the two
MIAA colleges will lead to the
establishment of College Bowl competition throughout the league with
all m e m b e r schools participating.
Dr. VanderWerf was instrumental in establishing such competition
in the Big Eight conference.

Discuss Commitment, Integrity
Hope College will be host to Dr.
Thomas F. Green, professor of
philosophy of education, Michigan
State University, at a gathering
of students and faculty on Monday
in Winants Auditorium at 4 p.m.
He will address the group on the

AWS Holds Tea
For Mothers, Girls
AWS Activities Board is again
sponsoring the annual Voorhees
Day Tea and the Mother-Daughter
Banquet Tuesday.
The tea will be held late in the
afternoon in Voorhees Hall lounge
and will be followed 'by the banquet at 7:00 p.m. in Phelps Dining
Hall. Decorations revolve around
a picnic theme. The roast beef
dinner will be fol'owed by entertainment by Bill Cathcart and
Jackie Nyboer.

topic of the " C h r s t i a n Commitment and Scholarly Integrity."
Dr. Green received the B.A. and
M.S. degrees at the University of
Nebraska in 1948 and 1949 respectiv^iy q n ^ ^ e Ph.D. degree at Cornell University in 1953. He is also
the author of "A Humanizes
Teacher Looks at Engineering
Education," which appeared in the
Journal of Engineering Education
in 1958.
Green, along with Dr. Harold K.
Sclvllings, dean of the Graduate
School, Pennsylvania State University. who also visited Hope two
years ago. spoke on this same
theme two weeks aso at a Central
States Faculty Conference in Lexington, Ky.
At that time the puroose of the
Conference was to focus upon
questons of the relation of faith
to learn : ng and of the manner in
which t h o discifileship of the Christian scholar should express itself
in his professional task.

BOWLERS — Hope's College Bowl team semi-final'sts are Ron Mulder, John Simons, Tom Ewart, Dave
Hollenbach, Bryce Butler, Paul Wackerbarth, Paul Bast, Mike Parr and A1 Smith, with chairman Bob
Tigelaar. Semi-finalist Larry Haverkamp is missing from picture.

t
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Dr. Swetnick of NASA To Speak
On Moon Research, Lunar Exploits
The latest information on moon
research and lunar exploration
will be the topic for a public lecture by Dr. Martin J . Swetnick,
scientist for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration on
Monday at 8 p.m. in Winants Auditorium.
The topic will be explored in
layman's terminology by Swetnick, who is personally concerned
with the planning and conduct of
sc J entific investigations of the
moon by means of unmanned soft
lander spacecraft and lunar orbiters as well as earth-based research programs in support of the
space Tight programs.
Prior to joining NASA in the
fall of 1%0. Swetnick was a s s o r ted with the Defense A^omir Support Agency within the Denartment of Defense, serving as technical advisor to the Chief of the
Radiation Div'sion and Head of
Special Projects.

In this latter position he was
responsible for coordinat : ng the
plans for high altitude nuclear
weapons effects tests with the
three services and for supporting
laboratory investigations in which
the effects and phenomena associated with high altitude nuclear
weapon detonations were simulated.
From 1956 to 1958 Swetnick was
an assistant research professor in
the department of physics at the
University of Maryland where he
directed the upper atmosphere
cosrmc ray research laboratory.
During this time he also actively
participated in the International
Geophysical Year effort by designing, installing and operating
cosmic ray meson telescopes at
Thule, Greenland, and WPkes Stations, Antarctica and high countrate cosmic ray de 4 ectors at mountain altitudes at Climax, Colorado,
and Banff, Canada.

RUSS'
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Anchor Monument To Arrive
Hope College will soon have a
monument featuring a 1760 lb. 8
ft. anchor.
A committee from Hope's Alpha
Phi Omega chapter has been working on the project since October.
The committee includes John
Nodop (chairman), Dick Dickson,
Walt Bruinsma, Web Brower and
Wayne Grosbeck.
Receiving the support of President VanderWerf the committee
secured, after exhaustive correspondence, an affirmative reply to
their search for an anchor from the
Boston Metals Company of Chester, Pa. The company offered to
donate an admiralty type anchor
of the pattern seen on Hope's seal.
Within the next few weeks, work
will begin on a 7 ft. by 12 ft.
limestone monument to mount the
anchor. The structure will be situated in front of Graves near the
Historic Association plaque. Design
and construction of the monument
is being supervised by Leo Jungblut, a Holland resident.
Since the monument will be
a tribute to the spirit of Hope
College, an inscription reflecting
this spirit is to be affixed to the
base. A-Phi-0 is sponsoring a con-

Drive In
Eating out together - is always fun at RUSS1
Car or inside service

MODEL LAUNDRY
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
Free Pickup and Delivery To All Dorms And
Fraternity Houses
DAILY PICKUP and DELIVERY

test in which the best inscription
submitted by a Hope student will
earn a $10 award and be inscribed
on the monument plaque. The contest will close May 5.

Sinfonians

SKETCH OF ANCHOR MONUMENT PLANS

Film Depicts Visit to Germany
By President Last Summer

Elect

Parcell President
Iota Omega Chapter of Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity has announced the election of the following officers for 1964-1965: president, Amzie Parcell; vice - president, William Cathcart; treasurer,
Paul Hesselink; secretary, George
Hubbard; alumni secretary, John
Daane; historian, Mark Lemmenes, and warden, David Grissen.
Advisor for Sinfonia is Robert
Cecil.

The Hope College International
Relations Club will sponsor the
appearance of Dr. Helmut Rueckriegel. Deputy Director of the German Information Center in New
York, to show the film "Go To
Germany" at 8 p.m. Monday in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
Since the IRC's program has
been focused on the theme "Walls,"
Monday's meeting will deal spe-

AT KOLLEN HALL — 5:30 P.M.
97 East 8th Street

Phone EX 2-3625

Be A College Town Doll
Make Your Selection at . • .

HERFST
STUDIO AND PHOTO SUPPLY

FRENCH CLOAK
30 E. 8th St.

EX 3 - 9 0 0 6

PORTRAITS — PICTURE FRAMES — CAMERAS
PROJECTORS — FILMS — PHOTO FINISHING

We Give S&H Green Stamps
7 West 8th Street

Phone EX 2-2664

PROSPECTIVE
GRADUATES
IN
ACCOUNTING
Michigan civil service is now recruiting applicants for
a special training program leading to top career positions. Studens anticioating graduation prior to September 1 will be eligible. Must have not less than
15 semester hours or 24 term hours in accounting.
Governmental Auditing Trainee — Starting annual
salary $6013 with substantial increases at the end
of six months and one year. Expected 4 % increase
as of July 1, 1964.
These are outstanding opportunities.
Write immediately to the MICHIGAN CIVIL SERVICE
COMMISSION, LANSING 4 8 9 1 3 , for examination applications. An equal opportunity employer.
Benefits available to State of Michigan employees:
Pay rates well in line with those of other employees
Regular salary increases
A

Transfer and promotional opportunities
State contributory group health and life insurance programsstate pays major share
Longevity Pay
Liberal annual and sick leave provisions
Payment of 50% of earned sick leave on death or retirement

Entries may be submitted to any
A-Phi-0 brother or sent to B-328
Kollen Hall. Judging will be done
by the anchor committee, subject
to administration aproval.

BULFORD

STUDIO

Portrait Photography

52 East Eighth Street

Telephone EX 2 - 9 6 0 8

cifically with one of the most famous walls — the Berlin Wall.
"Go To G e r m a n y " is an hour
color presentation filmed primarily
during the late President Kennedy's visit to Germany last summer. It has had excellent reviews.
The film should hold particular
interest to those who plan to travel
abroad this s u m m e r . Students
planning to attend the college's
Vienna Summer School will attend
the meeting and will meet informally with Rueckriegel following the
film showing, at which time the
film and the situation in Berlin
will be discussed.
Rueckriegel is a Foreign Adviser
to the Center in New York. He
has served in London and Basel
and is a graduate of the Universities of Marburg and Edinburgh;
he joined the German Fore-gn
Office in 1955. He has also served
in the Foreign Office in Bonn, as
assistant to the Study Group for
the German Position Papers at the
Summit Conference of that year.
Rueckriegel has played an important role in arranging for Vienna Summer School students to
visit the city of Berlin.
The meeting is open free of
charge to the public.

DU SAAR
PHOTO and GIFT
SHOP
Iverythlng

Photographic

Holland, Mich. EX 2 - 2 2 3 0

Westrate's Ladies Apparel
15 West 8th Street
WE ALSO OFFER

Dresses, Skirts, Slacks
Sweaters, Suits, Blouses
by
Junior Housa, Jantzen

MONARCH

REVIEW

NOTES

WHICH ARE THE ONLY ONES

Koret of California, Shapaiy

KEYED TO THE
TEXTBOOKS NOW
IN USE AT HOPE

Fris

NOTE —These are selling fast

WESTERN MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
GREETING CARD DEPARTMENT
Featuring: Contemporary & Studio Cards, Ring Booki, Poperi P t m

"EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL"
Downtown — Next to Penney'i

At our River Avanua Stora
New and Used Typewriters - Rentals - Expert Repair Service
Save 20% On All Portable Typewrlten

and will not be re-ordered this
semester.

GET YOURS NOW

VOLKEMA'S
BOOK STORE - 48 E. 8fh

T"
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New Senate President Neckers
The Outer World

i
I

Sets Plans for Coming Year
by John Mulder
Four days after his election as
Student Senate president, Bruce
Neckers had plans well under way
for next year and these words
regarding the success of these
plans: "There's a lot of things
we won't achieve in just one year,
but we've got to lay roads and get
things going. We've got the responsibility and we've got to come
through."
With this tone of necessity, Neckers outMned his plans for S 4 udent
Senate government next year. Regarding the success of these
por^a^t committees of the Senate
he said, "At this time I cannot
give out my apwvntments. They
will be announced at the Senate
meeting next Tuesday. The appointments to the Student Court
Wi1l have to either be conf'rmed
or reieeted at that time. I can,
however, announee that Bill Cathcart will serve as social chairman
next year. fMMn^ the nosition vacated by Pete Paulsen."

a lot of the better students by not
having an effective recruitment,"
Neckers said. "Next year visiting
students will be given the royal
carpet treatment and students will
be asked to show a film-strip of
Hone either to churches or to their
high school or youth group in order
to stimulate interest in attending
Hope."
Also bemg worked on are plans
for NSA affiliation. ABC Hoo f enanny, national sing'ng groups, establishment of another committee
to study drinking and more effective sponsoring of dances.

He stressed the imoo^ance of
preparing in advance for next
year and said. "All the am>oi"ted
com'mittee chairmen should work
over the summer g o t f ing things
organized.
The
suh-conrmitt^es
1
shou d also be or?an : 7ed and ready
to roll in September."
One of the pomts in the p 1 atform of his oooonent. Bob Anderson. was to set aside an a ^ e ^ H l y
period during the week to renlace
chaoel *nd u^e it for student rec i t a l . sneakers and various events
which deserve student interest but
do not get them because of the
inconveniency of scheduling.
President Neckers said, "We are
hoping to do something of this
k;nH on a W'xlne^day or Friday.
Th ; s is going to take a lot of o^annms and we have to eome through
wi+h it the very first semester.
I see a defimte need for the studentc to com^ together once a
week as the college family, so to
speak."
One of the innovations for next
year is the proposed exchange
program between Hone and a
southern Negro coM^ge. Neckers
pointed out that a number of colleges might be chosen, but said,
"I'd l ; ke to see a smaller co 1 iege.
one whose band doesn't go all over
the country. Thev can help us as
well as we can he^p them. A program like this ^an help to improve
relations greatly."
One of the points included in
both candidate's platforms was the
working towards a permanent
Student Union building. "The big
problem now." stated Neckers,
"is finances. The problem is being studi o d by Dr. Vander Werf's
Profile Committee and for the first
time the problem is defin ; tely
reaMzed. In the meantime the Student Un ; on Committee will be
working independently of the Student Senate with its own budget.
They are working to m a k e the
Union more poouiar and also to
make a really good impression on
the freshmen next year so that
i m e ^ t will be built right from the
bottom up."
Ano*her new responsibility for
the Student Senate next year will
be work : ng with the Admissions
Office under Larry Ter Molei
in order to recruit more of the
better students. "We are losing

BRUCE NECKERS

Student Senate Support
by Robert Donia

Last week a challenging letter
to the next President of the Student Senate appeared in the Editor's column. Without diminishing
the importance of Bruce Neckers
taking aggressive leadership next
year, this writer would like to
point out that the student body
has a very great responsibility to
support Neckers in his new position.
In any campaign, conflicts inevitably develop which lead to
hostile feelings. Certainly no one
will say that all controversy is
bad and this is true of the recent
campaign. Regardless of hostility
students may have felt for either
candidate, at least open discussion
was stimulated and thinking was
provoked by the issues of the campaign.
Now the campaign is over and
Neckers is the winner. Bob Anderson has urged everyone who supported him to move forward into
next year with Bruce as President. "The Student Senate with
dynamic leadership can in the next
school year become more than
just a clearing house for committee
reports. The extent to which the
Senate will reflect and mobilize
student opinion and school issues
will depend on the active concern

Kennedy Memorial Fund Drive
To Begin on Campus May 6
"Mr. Kennedy's idealism, his
interest in youth, intellectualism
and education made him a friend
of our campus as well as on other
campuses across the country. We
consider it a privilege to express
our admiration for him in this
way."
This is the way an Indiana collegian summed up his reaction to
a program that would offer college
students a chance to establish their
own memorial to President John
F. Kennedy within the Kennedy
Memorial Library in Boston.
The Indiana student was one of
2100 campus leaders contacted by
a drive committee located in a
Boston apartment formerly occupied by President Kennedy himself. The committee has invited
every American college to help
collect 750,000 signatures and to
raise 250,000 dollars for a special
student-given room within the library.
The room would house material
dealing with President Kennedy's
interest in youth— his founding of
the Peace Corps and his efforts to
improve American education. Signatures collected during the drive
will also be on public display at
the library.
Hope College was contacted in
early February and asked to cooperate in this nation-wide drive.
The Student Senate contacted the
National Committee and accepted
the invitation. A campus committee was then formed and Gerrit
Rietveld, junior, was appointed
chairman.
On April 15, an organizational
meeting was held. At this time it
was decided to hold Hope's drive

•
^

on May 6 - 8. A centrally located
display booth in the pine grove
will be the point of collection.
Every voluntary contributor m a y
sign the sheet located on the display. These will be sent on to the
National Committee later to become part of the library.
Anyone interested in working
with the drive may contact George
Hubbard or Barbara Freggens. A
letter will be posted in the near
future to explain more fully the
purpose behind this endeavor.

of the individual Senator and his
constituents,"
said
Anderson.
Neckers has begun his job with a
lot of enthusiasm and hard work;
he spent much time this week
working on appointments and
speaking with this year's leaders.
However, any amount of hard
work will not do us much good if
Bruce does not have the full and
enthusiastic support of the student body. Many students voted
for a candidate merely to be voting
against the other; this is a permissible attitude during an election, but an unhealthy attitude witn
which to move into a new year.
The student body of Hope College
has laid a tremendous responsibility on the shoulders of one student; now is the time to rally
behind him and support him in
every way we can. So far, this
attitude has not been generally in
evidence.
Neckers has shown himself to be
of amazing durability and high
character, as well as an able politician. Not deterred by three previous losses, he came from behind
to win the Presidency after a hardfought campaign. His enthusiasm
in attacking the job so far confirm
that he will make a good president. Now his success rests with
the student body, since we determine how effectively his ideas are
put into action.
Next year certainly provides
enough opportunities fcr action by
the student body through the student government. A recent poll,
unreliable and careless though it
was, said that over 80% of the
student body favors changing the
drinking rule. I have become convinced that this rule can be
changed — next year — if student
opinion is adequately expressed
and if student government can
present a convincing argument for
changing the rule. This is not up
to Neckers, it's up to every student who has an opinion on the
subject to express it, particularly

to his Senate Representative and
other leaders.
Changing rules is just one area
of concern. The success or failure
of NSA lies ultimately with the
student body, not with its leadership. Support of the Student Union
is essential to its success; every
student has a responsibility in this
area. Student Court reeds the continuing support of the student body
Social activities need to increast
attendance — all of these things
are up to us as a student body:
we hold the key to their success.
Hope College has made strides
forward this year. Now it is time
to rally behind Neckers and together show the Administration, our
Reformed Church and other colleges that we are proud of Hope
and will act as a student body to
increase its stature as a college.
Next year will be crucial: Neckers
needs to hear expressions of support from many students NOW,
and he needs everyone's support
for the programs of next year.
This writer would like to express
his gratitude to this year's student government leadership, particularly Dave Mouw, for his tremendous contribution to Hope College. He has worked very hard,
often at personal sacrifice, to
build a solid foundation for future
Student Governments. Mouw deserves everyone's thanks for his
work this year.

WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN
OUR BUSINESS

POST'S BARBER SHOP
Tlir#* Borban
Two blocks south of chapel.

CAMPUS MISS
46 E. 8th St.

First National Bank
OF HOLLAND

t

Serving the Holland area since 1872

ft

D t p e n d a b l e J t w e l t r s f o r O v t r a Q u a r t t r Century

x
K
X

6 Wast Eighth Straat
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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JEUmHY

SUMMER JOBS

JOBS ABROAD

for STUDENTS

STUDENTS & TEACHERS

N E W S'64 directory lists 2 0 , 0 0 0 summer job
openings in 50 states. M A L E or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for students includes exact
pay rates and job details. Names employers a n d
their addresses for h i r i n g in industry, summer
camps, national parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc.
H u r r y ! ! jobs f i l l e d early. Send two dollars. Satisf a c t i o n guaranteed. Send to: Summer Jobs Direct o r y — P . O. Box 1 3 5 9 3 — P h o e n i x , A r i z o n a .

Largest N E W d irectory.
Lists hundreds of
permanent career opportunities in Europe, South
A m e r i c a , A f r i c a a n d the Pacific, for M A L E or
FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific
addresses and names prospective U.S. employers
w i t h foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay,
free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed v i t a l guide
and procedures necessary t o foreign employment.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs
A b r o a d D i r e c t o r y — P . O. Box 1 3 5 9 3 — P h o e n i x ,
Arizona.

*
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x

*

Boating Jackets

Starting at $4.98

Campus Miss
4 6 East 8th St.
EX 6 - 6 6 1 4
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Festival Includes Art Show
by Jeannette Ellsworth
As part of the annual Fine Arts
Festival, the art dpnartTn«nt has
arranged for the showing of the
present exhibition in Van Zoeren
library. The exhibition is one of
paintings by Richard Cal'ner of
Olivet College, prints by Paul Arnold of Oberlin College and sculpture by Carole Harrison of Western
Michigan University.
Perhaps the most obvious attraction is Miss Harrison's lifesized sculpture of a standing wo-

man. The figure is abstracted in
a cubist fashion, the sharply defined angles implying body form
and creating a continuous flow
of movement around the entire
figure.
One can infer a certain sense
of grace from the line and angle
w h r h make up tho figure's stance.
This piece, along with her seated
figure and her r r r n and woman
figures, was constructed of welded
metal sheets.
Next to the sculpture hang the
oil and water color paintings and

/

prints of Callner. All of his work
exhibited seems to be characterized by certain elements of mysticism and symbolism somewhat
similar perhaps to that in the
work of Marc Chagall and Edvard
Munch.
Textures of the oil paintings
aro bui't up of an impasto of white
underooat and images are painted
on this surface in a kind of tinted
glaze. The myth-like subjects together with the muted pastel colors contribute to the sense of mystirism.
The prints of Arno 1 d seom to
have more studem annual acoording to some candid opinions because. "well. I can tell what it
is!" The subject m a t t e r is easily
identifiable and it is presented in
such a manner that lends itself
to the subject. The simplicity of
form, that is the pa f tern-like
shapes and color contrasts, depict
the images in a rather honest and
straight forward manner.
One interesting thing to note in
the display of prints is the similarity of compositional design. In
every print, the artist seems to
havp set one figure or groups of fig
ures in the foreground in suoh a
way that they become dominant
in the compositional area.
These artists will be on campus
tomorrow to participate in a symposium on contemporary Amerir-an
art, at whi^h time they w : ll elaborate on their works which are
now on exhibit.

m

WORK BV PAUL ARNOLD

Theatre Affords 'Glimpse' of Wonder
by Thomas Wombwell

EXHIBITORS — Senior art majors Jan Merson (Opus art editor),
Madeline Chang, Carol Aardsma and Jeannette Ellsworth prepare
for their exhibit next week.

Four Seniors Exhibit Art Works
Senior art m a j o r s will exhibit
selections of the r four years' work
next week (May 4-9) in Van Zoeren library.
Carol Aardsma. Madeline Chang,
Jeannette Ellsworth and Jan Mer-

son will be available at the exhibit
to discuss their sculpture, graphics, design, water color and oil
painting. Many of the works are
for sale.

This reviewer came from the
two parts of "Masques and F a c e s "
in the Little Theatre Tuesday and
Wednesday nights hav : ng glimpsed
"a r e b i r h of wonder." But it was
only a glimpse.
An attitude that of^en invades
the Little Theatre is that if meaning is sought in a dramatic production, it must be in terms of
what it means to each individual.
This is as it should be, but it
should not be the end of the question of the work's meaning. The
danger is that the artist — as

The Sand Piper
&

Parable of the Eggs
by Donald Kardux

The time was twelve o'clock at
night. It was dark and dreary. I
was sitting at my desk trying to
think of an experience I could share
with my readers when somebody
knocked at my door. I opened
the door but no one seemed to be
there. I screamed out into the
d r e a r y night, "I don't want to
h e a r any more of this. I want less
knocking! Do you hear me? Less!"
A voice rang out defiantly, "Never! More!"
The voice came from a bird
which flew into my room and perched on my bookcase. The bird
spoke.
"I am h e r e to tell you about
myself and a problem I have. I
think you will be interested because we have much in common.
" I am a sandpiper. I live with
over a thousand other birds in a
retreat by the sea. We live in this
retreat so that we may have time
to learn how to become better birds
than we were when we arrived.
The average birds usually stays
about four mating seasons, then
flys off to face the dangers of a
world not always friendly to birds.
"The r e t r e a t where I live is different from other retreats in that
it professes to believe in a certain
way of living which it recommends to all birds. It is not always clear what this belief is,
but usually its evidences are seen
jm one bird becoming concerned

for another bird, not just a seedeater, but, as an individual bird.
" P a r t of our attempt in becoming
better birds is concerned with appreciating and trying to understand what we call 'The Mystery
of the Eggs.'
" E v e r y spring, when eggs seem
to be most prevalent, we set a
week or two aside in which to consider the different types of eggs
which a r e laid. This has become a
yearly event at our retreat and
as you can imagine is the cause
for much preparation and discussion. The different types of eggs
which will be considered are the
concern of birds who have a special interest or ability in handling
these certain types of eggs. Usually. the types of eggs used for
consideration are divided into three
major groups; Mockingbird eggs,
Hummingbird eggs and Peacock
eggs.
"This year we almost missed
having these weeks of consideration because of a lack of
interest and because in the past it
ended up with j u s t ' a few birds
doing all the work. However, due
largely to the efforts of our Scratch
Sheet and birds who said they
would work the 'Week of the
Eggs' w a s to be held.
"Now that week is almost over.
We have had many beautiful eggs
to appreciate and some confusing

eggs which we can only attempt
to understand. But, 1 fear t h . t the
'Week of the Eggs' has caused
serious damage to our r e t r e a t and
to its birds.
It was sad enough when some of
the birds, who had promised to
work said they couldn't. Even more
painful was the fact that many
of the Elder birds chose this week
in which to hold Tests and to
demand Projects and Term Papers. Even this, while painful, was
not so bad, for not all of the Elder birds were in favor of the 'Week
Of The Eggs' and they had a
perfect right to do what they
wanted.
"The worst thing that happened
during the 'Week Of The Eggs'
was that there came divisions
among the birds. Disagreements
and misunderstandings ended in
anger and hurt. More often than
not the cause was a lack of organization and a lack of understanding of the position of the other
bird.

playwright, director, or actor —
loses the sense of responsibility
for commumcation, specific and
objective, to his audience of something. be it emotion or thought.
This is what happened in these
productions. Generally, the directors chose plays or the writers
wrote plays that lacked this sense
of objective communication. The
boldest example was the "Missa
E ^ i s i a , " which relies on pantomime, m o d i f e d dance, and printed
cards. These techniques, pregnant
with imagistic significance, beg
for ano + hor dimens : on of significant expression. As Mi^s McGilvray, the writer, describes it, the
play is a ritnal enacted for the
performers, whirh tho aud'ence
is allowed to watch. But the experience of the performer is not
fully shared by the audience, beyond a question as to what actually
hann^nod.
•TV Wer^e-Jones collaboration
on "Who's Afraid of Alistair S i m ? "
c a m e c 1 osest to coming off in the
best sense. M^ry Finlay, given a
litMe more freedom might have
m a d e "The S'ronepr" stronger.
But McCuHough's "I Love You"
left the biggest question m a r k ;

writer-to-audience
broke down.

communication

Don Kardux's direction of "The
Dock Brief" showed the best combination of actor-wi^h-characterin-situation. Aside from some lag
in the second part. John Elve and
Alan Jones made the comedy
move along.
But back to the glimpse of wonder. Even with the doubts and disappointments that came with m e
and others in the audience, an
important fact must be recalled.
That fact is that the Little Theatre
is not a professional situation. It
is rather a testing ground, a laboratory for the writer, the actor,
the director, the technician, and
perhaps most of all—the audience.
It is here that first plays a r e tried,
new roles are met. new techniques are found, and tastes and
judgment are awakened and developed.
This view of the Theatre is not
offered as an excuse for failure,
but instead as a contention under
which to explore and learn. The
wonder of t h i s dynamic was
glimpsed in the festival productions.

\
it

"These divisions were caused by
a lack of concern by one bird for
another. The eggs had become
more important than the birds."
- The Piper paused a moment,
then spoke.
"You, who use my family name,
what would you d o ? "
1 sat in silence. I knew no answer.

MASQUE AND FACE — Playwright Rob Werge and Jennifer
MeGiivray present ''Who's Afraid of Alistair Sim?" Co-author Alan
Jones also starred.
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Renaissance of Wonder

M e m b e r s of the Sophomore Class;
We would like to commend you
for your interest and participation
in the elections last week. Our
class led the others with m o r e
than 70% voting each day.
To close this y e a r ' s activities
we a r e planning a class beach
party to be held e a r l y F r i d a y
evening, May 15. We will also
be holding elections for the r e s t
of next y e a r ' s class officers and
an AWS r e p r e s e n t a t i v e .
We have been proud to r e p r e s e n t
you this past y e a r , and we hope
t h a t you will give as much support to Bob White in next y e a r ' s
class activities as you have given
to us.
Dave Grissen
Jeff Jorgensen
Carol Shepherd
Sharon Dykstra

Brothers Four
Now that it's all over except for
the discussions as to whether we
ought to ever do this kind of thing
again. I think it only right t h a t
some recognition be given to the
multitude of people who m a d e the
concert of the Brothers Four a
possibility and a success.
•Needless to say, without the dedicated labor of the ticket salesmen
and their c h a i r m a n , Sharon Dyks t r a , w e never would h a v e gotten
anywhere. Also, t h e . people who
looked a f t e r ticket sales on other
c a m p u s e s and the Hope Church
youth group which handled ticket
sales at the local high schools
should be thanked. Jeff (Eubank,
who h ndled the whole m e s s during our spring vacation should be
thanked for his excellent labor.
One group t h a t deserves a lot
of credit is the E m e r s o n i a n F r a ternity. Their pledge c l a s s handled
the placing and distribution of
posters, and the actives, especially the ones on my floor, handled
the numbering of the tickets and
sundry o^her m i s e r a b l e little jobs.
I must stop h e r e and thank one
person f r o m the bottom of my
h e ^ r t . That person is John Insel.
His work was t r e m e n d o u s and his

Coming Events
FRIDAY, MAY 1
All-Stravinsky P r o g r a m ,
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

OR

Responsible letters, regardless
of opinion, are welcomed and
will be published. They should
be no longer than 200 words,
submitted by noon Wednesday,
and signed. To conserve space,
editors have right to edit.
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Masques & F a c e s , I, Little Thea t r e , 8 p.m.
" F a n f a r e , " Civic Center, 8:30
p.m.

Meditation on Fine Arts
OR

SATURDAY, MAY 2

How I Stopped Worrying
and Learned To Love BOMB

Art Symposium, Winants Auditorium. 3 p.m.
All-Stravinsky P r o g r a m , Snow
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Masques & F a c e s II, Little Theatre, 8 p.m.
Arcadian Informal
Cosmopolitan Informal

'Truth is not the secret of a few'
yet
you would m a y b e think so
the way some
librarians
and cultural a m b a s s a d o r s and
especially m u s e u m directors

SUNDAY, MAY 3
Piano Recital:
Chapel, 3 p.m.

act

Roy

Johnson,

you'd think they had a corner
on it
the way they

MONDAY, MAY 4
walk around shaking

IRC F i l m : "Go To G e r m a n y , "
Chapel, 8 p.m.

their high h e a d s and
looking as if they never
went to the bath
room or anything

TUESDAY, MAY 5
Mother-Daughter Banquet, Phelps
Hall, 7 p.m.

But I wouldn't b l a m e them
if 1 w e r e you
They say the Spiritual is best conceived
in abstract t e r m s
and then too
walking around in m u s e u m s always m a k e s m e
w a n t to
'sit down'
I always feel so
constipated
in those
high altitudes

THURSDAY, MAY 7
Spanish Club, Mr. Weller's home,
5 p.m.

FRIDAY. MAY 8
Emersonian Informal

1955 — Lawrence Ferlinghetti

patience with his r o o m - m a t e during the week immediately preceeding the c o n c e r t was g r e a t .
Another group to be thanked is
the administration. The help of
Dean Harvey and M r . Steffens and
the concern of Dr. VanderWerf
were appreciated greatly.
On the other side of this thing,
thanks should be given to the
radio and newspaper media handling publicity for us and Mr. Kruyffor his help h e r e . On the f a r end,
1 think we should be thankful and
appreciative of the work done for
us and the kindness shown to us
by the booking agents, personal
a g e n t s and the B r o t h e r s F o u r
themselves.
All in all, h u n d r e d s of people
should be thanked, not even mentioning the 1919 of you who went
to the concert and m a d e it the
success t h a t it was. Thank you to
you all.
Peter Paulsen
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Dutch Win in Doubleheaders
by James Mace

T 'i. ••
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INTERMURALS — Two softball players show action of game.

Benefit Game Planned
For the 'benefit of the United
States Olympic baseball team, the
Flying Dutchmen have set up an

WE WILL

unusual day - night doubleheader
with the Chippewas of Central
Michigan University on Tuesday.
The first g a m e will be held at
Van Raalte Field at 4 p.m. while
the second g a m e will be played
at Riverview Park at 8 p.m.

Any Book Not in Stock
(including paperbacks)

Although admission will not be
charged at the night game, the
hat will be passed and all contributions will be forwarded to the
United States Baseball Federation.

BLUE KEY

May is National Baseball Month
and colleges and universities across the country are participating
in this program to sponsor the
Olympic baseball team.

GLADLY ORDER

"This is a really good opportunity for the students to show some
real support of their team and this
worthy cause," said coach Daryl
Siedentop.

BOOK STORE

Campus

MISS

The Co-ed's home for fine spring
sportswear
Do stop in and see our fine selection arranged
especially with you in mind.
Beach Party Swim Wear
Bradley
Paddle & Saddle
Joe Collins
Junior House
Jane Colby

EX 6 - 6 6 1 4

46 E. 8th STREET

1

WANTED
College Students — Male.

Full time summer work,

part time during school year if desired.

Earn enough

during summer to pay for entire year of school.

Over

fifteen 1000 dollar scholarships were awarded to
qualified students.

On the job training for practical

In a week that featured doubleheaders against Ferris State and
Alma, the Dutchmen c a m e out of
the four ballgames with an overall 3-1 record.
Last Wednesday the Flying
Dutchmen journeyed to Big Rapids
to play Ferris State University and
when the day was over the Dutch
had copped the doubleheader by
pounding out 27 hits and scoring
30 runs.
In the first game Hope slammed
three Ferris pitchers for 19 hits
and came off with a 23-10 victory.
Wildness on the part of the Ferris pitching staff aided the Hope
cause as the 'Dutch were the recipients of 12 walks also. Hope had
the game well in hand by the sixth
inning when they turned the contest into a farce by scoring 10
runs. The big inning was featured
by a double, three singles and
eight walks.
Rog Kroodsma led the Dutch
hitting attack with three hits of
which two were doubles. Glenn
Van Wieren, the winning pitcher,
also had three hits, including a
double, while rightfielder, Ron
Venhuizen, also had three hits.
Art Kramer, Wayne Cotts, Pete
Haverkamp and Tom DeKu per
had two hits apiece in rounding
out the Dutchmen's offense.
In the second g a m e starting
pitcher Rog Kroodsma got off to
a flying start by hitting a two run
homer as the highlight of a five
run first inning. He was supplied
with the rest of his runs with a
two run outburst in the second inning. However, Kroodsma was wild
and he had trouble protecting his
five run lead. He gave way to
Jim Van Til in the fourth inning,
who in turn was relieved by Joe
Bosworth in the following inning.
All told the three Hope pitchers
walked 14 batters, but held on long
enought to defeat F e r r i s 7-6.
Chuck Veurink, Glenn Van Wieren and Kroodsma were the batting
stars with two hits apiece, while
Ron Venhuizen and Don Troost
gathered the other two hits off of
losing pitcher Mitchell. Buck
Gramlech was the hitting hero for
Ferris with a two run homer in
the fifth inning.
Last Saturday against Alma the
Dutchmen played one of their

Abmi Beats Hope
In Golf Combat;
Potter Shoots 80
Hope's golf team last its first
match this season against perennial MIAA favorite. Alma, last
Saturday at Alma.
Although Bill Potter was the
Hope medalist with an 80, he was
defeated by match medalist Denny Nelson, who shot a 78, by the
score of 2-1, while the entire Hope
team went down to a 1 2 ^ - 3 ^ defeat. Jim Thompson w a s the only
Hope man to win his match as
he shot an 82 in beating Mike
Tucker 2-1. Jim Wiersma, who shot
and 84 was beaten by John Peace
Dean Overman and Brian
Dolphin, the other Hope players
for the round, were defeated by
3-0 scores. Overman shot an 89.
while Dolphin had a 98.
The victory by Alma almost assures them of winning the MIAA
golf title.

sloppiest games of the season as
the Scots copped the first game
of the scheduled doubleheader by
the score of 8-1. The Dulch committed six errors and a two run
homer by Murphy in the five run
seventh inning was the only big
blow of the game, as Alma only
collected six hits for the game.
Don Troost had the only RBI for
Hope as he singled in Ron Venhuizen with two out in the fourth
inning.
However, the story in the second
game was the other way around
as Joe Bosworth fanned 14 batters
in leading the Dutch to a 9-4 victory. Although Bosworth did not

Trackmen Trounce Alma, 116-19,
MacKay Sets New Jump Record
by Steve De Pree
In scoring their first track win
of this season, the Blue and Orange
romped over Alma by a margin
of 116-19 last Saturday in Holland.
Captain Bob MacKay and Chris
Buys made outstanding individual
performances in trouncing the opposition. MacKay broke his own
high jump record for the second
time this year. In Saturday's meet
he flew over the bar at 6'3" which

v

120'10".

JAVELIN — Unidentified Hope
spear slinger shows foim.
is only an inch and a half away
from the MIAA mark.
Chris Buys chalked up more
points than the total Alma score.
Chris scored 191/4 points by taking
first in the shot put, discus, and
pole vault, pulling a second in the
330-yard intermediate hurdles and
being a part of the winning 440-

Hope's tennis team swept to its
third straight MIAA victory and
fifth straight victory overall with
a 7-0 whitewashing of the Alma
Scots last Saturday afternoon. All
of these consecutive wins have
been shutouts with the exception
of the match against Wheaton on
April 10.
Butch Hopma, Craig Workman,
Lance Stell, Bud Hoffman and
Dave Zwart all won straight set
victories. Neither Hopma or Work-

Van Raalte's Restaurant
Zeeland
Complete Dinners

For arrangement of personal interview, time schedule,

Banquets for 20 - 300
BRING YOUR DATE, PARENTS, OR FRIENDS!

Lansing 4 8 5 - 3 1 4 6 , South Bend CE 4 - 9 1 7 9 , Kalamazoo
call Grand Rapids number.

(Special

Pole vault — C. Buys (H), Swets
(H), Wooten (A). Height l l ' e " .
880-yard ruu — Welton (H),
Ogonji (H), Peiper (H). Time
2:05.8.
220-yard dash — Fialko (H),
Hultgren (H), McKee (A). Time
23.4.
330-yard intermediate hurdles—
Holvick (H), C. Buys (H), Wooten
(A). Time 42.1.
Two-mile run — Yurick (A),
Sterk (H), Welmers (H). Time
10:54.5.
Mile-relay — Hope (Hultgren.
Carpenter, Ogonji, Lane). Time
3:31.7.

Mens and Women's Tennis Teams
Defeat Alma, Albion, Adrian

are still with our company in key executive positions.

in city you wish to work call Grand Rapids GL 9 - 5 0 7 9 ,

20'9M.
440-yard relay — Hope (Fialko,
Buys, Holvick, Hultgren). Time
44.7.
Shot put — Buys (H), Dulow
(H), Shantholtzer (H). d i s t a n c e
41'7M:
High jump — MacKay (H), Menning (H), Hilbelink (H). Height
6'3".
Mile run — Peiper (H), Sterk
(H), Welmers (H). Time 4:35.2.
440-yard dash — Lane (H), Hultgren (H), Carpenter (H). Time
51.1.
Javelin — Kahler (H), Wooten
'A), J. Buys (H). Distance 164'.
100-yard dash — McKee (A),
Fialko (H), Hilbelink (H). Time
120-yard high hurdles — Holvick
(H), Heidenfelt (A). Time 15.8.
Discus — C. Buys (H), Shantholtzer (H), Dulow (H). Distance

An earn while you learn program designed by this

dents here have taken advantage of, many of whom

yard relay team.
Bobby Fialko is also coming
back into form as he triumphed in
the 220-yard dash and took a second in the 100- yard dash.
Final results are as follows:
Broad jump — Simons (H), Hilbelink (H», Peterson (H). Distance

10.6.

use of your education during the summer months.

multi-million dollar corporation that hundreds of stu-

have his best stuff he pitched his
way out of trouble in the early
innings and all the four Alma runs
were unearned.
Hope got off to a quick lead
in the first inning with a four run
outburst featured by Glenn Van
Wieren's double and run scoring
singles by Pete Haverkamp and
Phil Pluister. Van Wieren, Haverkamp, Pluister, Ron Venhuizen led
the offensive attack with two hits
each, while all but Pluister had
extra base hits.
Due to the split of the twinbill
the Dutchmen still remain in third
place in the MIAA behind Adrian
and Calvin.

Dinners for 95c)

man lost a game in winning their
respective matches. The teams of
Hopma - Workman and Zwart Hoffman won their doubles matches to complete the victory.
Hope's women's tennis team won
both the morning and afternoon
encounters in a triangular match
against Albion and Adrian last
Saturday.
In the morning Hope won by
the score of 3-2 and in the afternoon the women were again victorious by the margin of 4-1.
Joann Visscher and Barb Brunson led the team to victory with
singles victories both in the morning and afternoon, while the doublets t e a m of Tootie Finlay and
Sally Kooistra won both of their
matches. Carol Jacobusse and
Kathy Janson won their doubles
match in an afternoon tilt againstone of the Albion teams.

A&W ROOT BEER
Olive King Burger
Two Patties of Choice Beef
Melted Cheese, lettuce-Tomato
and Our Own Olive Dressing
Served on a Rusk Bun

45c

